
A WORLD APART
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On the Mediterranean coast, south of Alicante, there is a place where nature meets exquisiteness: Las Colinas Golf & 
Country Club. In a valley between hills that stands out for its unique beauty and privacy. Its special terrain surrounded 
by lemon and orange groves and the club’s only access through a canyon that preserves this idyllic setting, which 
extends over more than 330 hectares.

With an exceptional climate and a wide range of sports, leisure, accommodation and restaurants, including a Beach 
Club facing the sea, Las Colinas Golf & Country Club is undoubtedly a world apart where you can enjoy the healthy 
Mediterranean lifestyle.

WELCOME TO LAS COLINAS 
GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB,  

A WORLD APART

Las Colinas Golf & Country Club is an exclusive residential community, where each home is built respecting the 
natural enclave of its surroundings. Its exclusive communities of villas and apartments are built around a 
championship golf course. Its privileged location, its extensive green areas of Mediterranean forest with landscaped 
paths and complete services have earned it the recognition as “Leading Villa Resort in Spain and Europe” by the 
World Travel Awards. 
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The Las Colinas golf course stands out for its exclusive and unique design. Designed by the American landscape architect 
Cabell B. Robinson, creator of internationally renowned courses, the golf course at Las Colinas Golf & Country Club is a 

the British magazine Golf World.

In addition to its 18 championship par 71 holes, there is a full range of facilities on offer : a short game area designed by 
European Tour winner Miguel Angel Jimenez, a natural grass practice area, a large putting green and unlimited balls of the 
highest quality

the practice of golf up to another level of excitement and fun.

and ball speed. It also allows you to play a variety of virtual points games, featuring some of the world’s most famous and 
challenging golf courses.

ADVISED BY TROON GOLF

of golf courses, at the highest level, as a partner for its course. Troon Golf manages more than 500 courses worldwide, 
always under strict quality controls that guarantee the excellence of its courses. The clients of Las Colinas Golf & Country 
Club can enjoy a unique experience in Spain; “The Troon Golf Experience”.
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The golf academy at Las Colinas Golf & Country Club offers one of the most avant-garde learning methodologies 
available right now. Under the direction of the professional Samuel Curtis and with a philosophy aimed at perfecting 
all aspects of the game, he guarantees the highest quality standards in teaching, which go far beyond learning and 

combination of high-speed video and technological devices that allow for instant swing analysis.

GOLF ACADEMY
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In the Junior Golf Academy the youngest golfers will develop their personal growth and well-being through sport 
and being in contact with the natural environment of Las Colinas Golf & Country Club. Our academy focuses on 
small groups, adapted levels, the latest technology and has teachers specialised in teaching juniors.

Our teaching system features games adapted to the level and age of the groups, with the possibility of playing 
virtually on the most famous and challenging golf courses in the world.

All this through the latest golf technology. The innovative Toptracer Range system will provide all the important 

JUNIOR GOLF ACADEMY
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TOPTRACER
With the installation of the innovative Toptracer Range technology on our golf course, at Las Colinas Golf & 

from all over the world.

golf. This innovative technology allows you to view important information about your game, such as shot trajectory 
and ball speed. In addition, you can play virtual points games and master some of the world’s most famous and 
challenging golf courses.
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The “Short Game Area by Miguel Ángel Jiménez”, designed by twenty-one-time European Tour winner Miguel Ángel 
Jiménez, is located just over 100 metres from the driving range. These facilities allow golfers of all levels to improve 
their short game. They occupy an area of 5,000 m2 and offer spacious playing areas including an immaculate green of 

of 65 metres.
680 m2. They also incorporate two bunkers so that golfers can practice their short game repertoire from a distance

SHORT GAME AREA  
BY MIGUEL ÁNGEL JIMÉNEZ
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unik. 
demand of an international public. Its cuisine, simple and based on high-quality, local ingredients, reinvents classic dishes 
with a balanced touch of creativity.

umawa. 

Our chef Alfonso Lillo has combined ancient culinary techniques from very different cultures to achieve the best 

More information and reservations: 
www.restauranteumawa.com

il Palco. The restaurant presents a proposal based on the essence of the most traditional Italian cuisine. The gastronomic 
chef, Alfonso Lillo, has designed a carefully selected menu with which to enjoy recipes that combine authenticity and 
creativity, to delight the most demanding palates.

More information and reservations: 
www.restauranteilpalco.es

The gastronomic offer of Las Colinas Golf & Country Club is concentrated around the Club House; a Mediterranean style 

In this privileged location, guests can choose from a variety of gastronomic offerings:
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WOW Beach.

stunning views of the Mediterranean.

During the summer evenings, WOW Beach also offers the possibility of enjoying a unique gastronomic experience in the 
purest Mediterranean style.

www.wowbeach.es
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purpose, we have a variety of versatile spaces and a team of professionals who guarantee the success of the event.

restaurant, for small events.

Always subject to availability.
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unforgettable.

Undoubtedly, two idyllic spaces for the celebration of themed or family events such as weddings, christenings, communions, 

event is a complete success.

4 bedrooms.
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Located next to the Club House, Las Colinas Sports & Health Club has a gym with everything you need for a full 
day’s training, a swimming pool where you can enjoy the sun and the Mediterranean climate and a wellness area for 
the relaxation of body and mind, including massage and beauty treatments.

This complex includes a Racquet Club which is located very close to the main entrance of the development, just 
a few minutes from the Club House. It is the perfect place to enjoy sports such as tennis, paddle tennis, football or 
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The Las Colinas Tennis and Padel Academy is aimed at children and young people as well as adults. It offers individual 
or small group classes for 2 to 4 players, adapted to the level of each player, from beginners to advanced programmes.
Under the direction of the professional Adriano Tavelli, the Las Colinas Tennis and Padel Academy provides agile 

The Academy is located in our Racquet Club which has 3 tennis courts and 2 paddle courts.
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The most exclusive villas also have a private swimming pool.
Guests staying at Las Colinas Residences also enjoy privileges when it comes to accessing the full range of sports, 
shopping and leisure facilities at Las Colinas Golf & Country Club.
More information and reservations: 
www.lascolinasresidences.com
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Las Colinas Residential is the developer of Las Colinas Golf & Country Club. Its real estate offer includes villas and 
apartments that are distributed in exclusive, private communities with large green areas.

In its design, respect for the environment, quality and privacy prevails, as well as its orientation towards the golf course or 
towards landscapes rich in native Mediterranean trees. Its rooms are projected towards the outside through large terraces 
and porches that enhance the spaciousness and luminosity of the spaces.

Buying a home in Las Colinas is accessing a world apart from privileges and enjoying a healthy lifestyle. Mediterranean 
with an exceptional climate. The luxury of living in harmony with nature, with access to high-value services added and a 
complete offer of sports, leisure, accommodation and restaurants, among which stands out a Beach Club facing the sea.

VILLAS

The exclusive selection of villas are located in privileged locations within Las Colinas Golf & Country Club. Dispose of 
diverse alternatives that adapt to all types of tastes and needs regarding views, surface, orientation or their privacy. 

APARTMENTS

The wide range of apartments includes two or three bedroom homes and penthouses with impressive terraces.  
These are spacious homes with large terraces, designed for the enjoyment of life outside and with a perfect combination 
between design and functionality.

 
www.lascolinasresidential.com
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Owning a home at Las Colinas Golf & Country Club comes with a whole world of privileges: 

Discounts on the use of facilities at Las Colinas Golf & Country Club*.

Discounts on the use of facilities at Las Colinas Sports & Health Club*. 

Discounts at WOW Beach, a beachfront retreat*.

ACT-IN services for homeowners.

A WORLD APART  
WITH PRIVILEGES

* The management of Las Colinas Golf & Country Club reserves the right to update, modify or discontinue discounts at its discretion.
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Las Colinas Golf & Country Club offers:
WOW Beach; a beach club on the beachfront.
18-hole championship golf course, a “Short Game Area by Miguel Ángel Jiménez” and a natural grass driving 
range, a putting green and an approach area.
Golf academy, run by a PGA professional, with courses and personalised golf lessons. 

Road buggy hire and Golf Boards hire. 
Clubhouse and golf shop.

Las Colinas Sports & Health Club: swimming pool, gym, wellness area and Racquet Club.
Tennis and Padel Academy with a programme of courses and individual or group lessons for all levels. 

Meeting rooms and spaces for multi-purpose celebrations.
Charging point for electric cars. 

24h security.

A WORLD APART  
IN FACILITIES  

AND SERVICES
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Aware of the responsibility and of the current climate, social and environmental context, Las Colinas Golf & Country 

our planet a better place.
Las Colinas Golf & Country Club operates under a plan encompassing sustainable development and environmental 
protection measures, which includes noise and light pollution, the use of trees and native species in the landscaping 
and conservation of natural areas and scenic paths with original vegetation where you can observe the improvement, 

Club has set out to improve the daily lives of people with intellectual and developmental disabilities and acquired 

A RESPONSIBLE  
WORLD APART
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CUISINE

WATER SPORTS

In this environment, what the beach has to offer is completed with water sports in the numerous marinas in the area, such 
as the Cabo Roig Marina, the Campoamor Yacht Club, the one in Villa de San Pedro or the one in Torre de la Horadada. 

Other nearby towns of interest for their cultural and historical connotations are Cartagena, Orihuela, Elche and Caravaca 
de la Cruz.

Las Colinas Golf & Country Club is located in the south of Alicante, very close to the region of Murcia. It has an optimal 
location given the large number and variety of services and leisure facilities in the surrounding municipalities. Any need 

museums...
NATURAL PARKS

Santa Pola, El Hondo and the island of Tabarca.

Murcia Cartagena

Elche The island of Tabarca

A WORLD APART  
WHERE YOU CAN ENJOY 
YOUR SURROUNDINGS
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Las Colinas Golf & Country Club:

Road from Campoamor to San Miguel de Salinas 
CV-941, Km. 6. 03189 Orihuela, Alicante

Spain

Alicante 
international 
airport

Murcia
airport

AVE 
train 

station

MEDITERRANEAN SEA

BY ROAD:
Motorway from Alicante, Murcia, Madrid and Barcelona.

BY TRAIN:
AVE high-speed train.

Talgo/Altaria train.

BY PLANE:
Close to 2 international airports.

Alicante Airport, 50 minutes away. 
Murcia Airport, 45 minutes away. 

HOW TO GET THERE:  
ACCESS AND  

COMMUNICATIONS

AVE 
train 
station

Train 
station Mediterranean Forest Area

From Madrid 400 km.
From Barcelona 600 km.
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Its vision of the Company incorporates sustainability as a strategic value, both environmental sustainability and 
sustainability in the value creation process, through quality and innovation in management, processes and products, with 
special emphasis on promoting the health and well-being of the users of its buildings.

Gmp
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il Palco

e-mail: restaurants@lascolinasgolf.es

unik

e-mail: restaurants@lascolinasgolf.es

umawa

e-mail: restaurants@lascolinasgolf.es

WOW Beach

e-mail: restaurants@lascolinasgolf.es

Villas and apartments for sale

e-mail: sales@lascolinasgolf.es

ACT-IN Services
 

e-mail: ownerservices@act-in.es

Homeowner’s Service
 

e-mail: ownerservices@lascolinasgolf.es

Safety
 

e-mail: seguridadlascolinas@eulen.com

Club House

Las Colinas Residences

e-mail: reservations@lascolinasgolf.es

Las Colinas Sports & Health Club
 

e-mail: sports@lascolinasgolf.es

Golf Academy  
 

e-mail: academy@lascolinasgolf.es

Golf Shop
 

e-mail: reservations@lascolinasgolf.es

Tennis and Padel Academy
 

e-mail: racquetclub@lascolinasgolf.es

Events
 

e-mail: eventos@lascolinasgolf.es

Mini Market
 

e-mail: supermercadospardo@hotmail.com

DIRECTORY
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MASTERPLAN

Campoamor
(10 minutes to WOW Beach)

Security
Amazon Locker

Sea at 4,5 km

San Miguel de Salinas

ATM

Gym and Wellness

Short Game Area by 
Miguel Ángel Jiménez

Mediterranean river bed

Nature trail
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WOW Beach on the sea front at Campoamor (La Glea Beach)
C/ Rubén Darío, 2. Orihuela Costa. 03189 Alicante

Acacia 1

Acacia 2

Acacia 3

Adelfa

Almendro
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RESIDENTIAL COMMUNITIES
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Clubhouse
Las Colinas Residential
Real Estate sales office
Las Colinas Residences Check - in
Restaurant unik / Take away
Restaurant umawa
Golf shop
Golf academy
ATM 

Las Colinas Residential
Real Estate sales office

DIRECTORY

Racquet Club
Tennis and Padel Academy

Mini Market
Electric Car Charging Point

Restaurant il Palco
Croquet court

Las Colinas Sports & Health Club
Petanque court
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AWARDS

“Leading Villa Resort in Spain”. World Travel Awards 2015, 
2016, 2017, 2019, 2020, 2021, 2022 and 2024.
“Europe’s Leading Villa Resort”. World Travel Awards 2017, 
2019, 2019, 2020, 2021, 2022 and 2024.

“Residential Development of Spain” Award from 
Apartamentos Madroño. European Property Awards 2020- 
2021.
“World’s Leading Golf Resort and Villas”. World Travel 
Awards 2018 and 2021.

Space”. 2021.

“Best Golf Course in Spain” World Golf Awards 2015, 2016, 
2017, 2020 and 2021.

Selected by the European Tour to host the second phase of 

2019 and 2021. 

“Best Iberian Golf Resort 2020. Travel & Tourism Award”. 
LUXlife magazine.
“Best Residential Development in Spain” European Property 
Awards 2018-2019 and 2019-2020.
Top 100 Golf Courses in Continental Europe. British 

“Best Golf Resort 2014”. International Hotel & Property 
Awards. Design et al 2014.

Golf.
Top 10 golf courses on the Spanish Mediterranean coast. 

Las Colinas Golf & Country Club enjoys a prestigious international reputation for the design of its homes, the preservation 
of its natural surroundings, the high standards of its services and facilities and the excellence of its golf course.

A WORLD APART  
IN TERMS OF AWARDS

“Best  Value Courses  45th place”. Ranking Golf World Top 
100 Best Value Courses Continental Europe 2024.



info@lascolinasgolf.es    +34 965 32 40 04     lascolinasgolf.com     


